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Direct nucleophilic displacement of iodine to give (Me,Si), CSiMe,Y, where 
Y = F, NCO, NCS, CN or NB, takes place when (MeJSi)3CSiMezI is treated with 
solutions of CsF, KOCN, KSCN, KCN, or NaN3 in MeOH or CHJCN. The order 
of effectiveness of the nucleophiles appears to be NB> F > CN > NCS > NC0 
in MeOH and NCS > NC0 > CN, F in CHBCN. 

Direct bimolecular displacement of the X groups in TsiSiR?X species (Tsi = 
(Me,Si),C = trisyl) by nucleophiles is known to be very seriously inhibited by 
steric hindrance [l-5] . In particular, the rates of methanolysis of the 
TsiSiMe, X compounds with X = 0C103, OSOz CFB , or I have been shown to 
be relatively little affected by the presence of NaOMe up to about 0.5 M, so 
that the reactions were thought to involve rate-determining ionization of the 
Si-X bonds [ 1,4,5] . We have now found, however, that with some nucleo- 
philes, namely pseudohalide and fluoride ions, direct displacements can occur 
quite readily under some circumstances*. 

We initially examined the reactions of TsiSiMezI (7 X lO+ M) with a large 
excess of NaN3 (0.025-0.40 M) in MeOH, monitoring the reaction by observing 
the changes in the relative heights (or integrals) of the ‘H NMR peaks from the 
(Me, Si), C protons in TsiSiMezI, TsiSiMe,Ng , and TsiSiMe,OMe. Above about 
0.1 M NaN3, the amount of TsiSiMe,OMe formed was insignificant, and the 
observed pseudo first-order rate constant, k, for the disappearance of the iodide 
was proportional to the NaN3 concentration; the approximate values of lo5 Iz 
at 60°C at 0.10, 0.20, and 0.40 M salt concentration were 1.7, 3.5, and 7.0 s-l, 

*It is likely that direct nucleophilic displacements are involved in reactions of TsiSWle,X (X = Cl or 
Br) with Bu,PCl ih tetradecane [B] . 
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respectively. (The propo~ion~i~ applies approximately at lower NaN3 concen- 
cations when allowance is made for ~oncomi~t fo~ation of TsiS~e*~Me; 
with 0.025 M NaN3 the latter consti~tes about 20% of the produce). There 
seems no reason to doubt that these reactions involve direct bimole~ul~ 
attack of NI- on TsiS~e~i. 

The reactions of other salts MY (0.1 d#), namely CsF, KOCN, KSCN, and 
KCN, with TsiSiMezI (7 X lo4 M) in refluxing MeOH gave mixtures of 
TsiSiMe, Y and TsiS~e~ OMe. Approx~a~ percentages of TsiS~e~ I which 
had reacted after 24 h, with the approximate TsiSiMe~Y/TsiSiMe~OMe ratios in 
p~entheses, were (Y =) NCO, 33 (0.6); NCS, 62 (4); CN, 70 (6); F, 92 (3). 
(In the absence of salt, ea. 15% of the TsiSiMezI reacted in 24 h). The order 
of effectiveness of the salts is thus: NaN3, CsF > KCN > KSCN > KOCN. 

The reactions of TsiSiMe*I with the same salts were then expired in 
CHBCN at the reflux ~mpera~re. {The C&CN was dried by refluxing over 
&Hz, but since TsiSiMe~I was converted into TsiS~e~OH in the refluxing 
solvent (k = ca. 7.7 X lO& s-” ) it evidently contaiued a significant amount of 
water, perhaps as much as 0.4 M.) Sodium azide was not sufficiently soluble in 
this medium to permit kinetic studies, but TsiSiMezNs (contaminated with a 
little of the hydroxides was formed when the iodide was refluxed with a sus- 
pension of the salt, Values of lo6 k, where k is the observed pseudo fat-order 
constant for reactions of iodide (7 X lo” &f) with 0.025,0.05, 0.075, or 
O.lOM KSCN at 350°C were ca. 4,0,7.7,11.5 and 15.5 sW2 : indicating that 
the reaction is of first-order in the salt, and thus can be assumed to iuvolve 
dire& bimolecular interaction. In a solution of the iodide (7 X 1P M) in 
CH3CN ~on~~~g no salt or 0.1 M KOCN, KSCN, KCN or CsF, after 6 h under 
reflux 16,60,100,55 and 55%, respectively, of the iodide had reacted, the 
product being the TsiS~e~OH in the absence of salt and explosively the 
TsiSiMezY species (Y = NCO, NCS, CN and F) in the other cases, The order 
of effectiveness of the anions as nucleophiles in this medium (NCS > NC0 > 
CN, F) is thus different from that in MeOH. The absence of hydroxide product 
in the presence of salts is of interest, since on the basis of the rate of its forma- 
tion in the absence of the salts si~ific~t found of it could be expected; 
it is possible that the water is deactivated by being taken up in solvation of 
the salts. 

Fluoride ion has long been known to be a very effective ~ucleoph~e towards 
silicon, and in view of its small size it is not su~rising that it can dire~~y 
displace iodine in these highly h~dered systems. Since silicon has such a high 
affinity for oxygen, it was, however, rather surp~mg that pseudoh~ide ions 
should be so much more effective than metboxide ion. It is no~wo~hy that 
with these pseudoh~ides the attacking centre in the nu~leoph~e in all cases 
is a small nitrogen or carbon atom, and this and the linear nature of the ions 
(and probably a very different spread of solvent molecules around the ions 
than that with, say, OMe- cir Cl-) may account for their relatively high activ- 
ities in these crowded systems. 

The reactions of the salts in CH3CN provide sat~fac~~ routes to the 
TsiSiMezY compounds with Y = CN, NCO, NCS, or F. For Y = N, the Jow 
solubility of the NaN3 in CHaCN results in contamination by the hydroxide, 
and the azide is better prepared by using MeOH con~ning a high concentra- 
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tion of the salt. It is noteworthy that the reaction of TsiSiMe,I with KOCN 
gives. exclusively the isocyanate, TsiSiMe,NCO, whereas the reaction with 
AgOCN in CH2C12 gives exclusively the normal cyanate, TsiSiMe,OCN [ 71. 
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